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CALYXDENDRUM GRAPTOLOIDES N. GEN., N. SP. -
A GRAPTOLITE INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN THE DENDROIDEA

AND THE GRAPTOLOIDEA

Abstract. - Specimens of the graptolite here described under the name of
Calyxdendrum graptololdes n. gen ., n. sp. have been etched from er ra ti c boulders
of Middle Ordovician age. This form unites certain characters of the two
orders : Dendroidea and Graptoloidea . As in th e Dendroidea th e rhabdosom e here
cons ists of 3 categories of theca e, with triad budding, while th e sicula is the

same as in the Graptoloidea , i. e. conica l and provid ed wi th a nema.

INTRODUCTION

Among the numerous graptolites etched out of Ordovician erratic
boulders in Poland some few spe cimens have been encountered referable
to a form which, although having a general dendroid appearance, yet
at the same time displays distinctly some graptoloid characters. In
spite of the now currently acc epted view that Graptoloidea descend
from Dendroidea, it has not thus far been possible to accurately trace
all the morphological modifications expressing this important phase
of graptolite evolution. Forms intermediate between the orders of
Dendroidea and Graptoloidea and which Bulman (1950) has united into
the family 'of Anisograptidae are, so far, ' recorded almost exclusively
from shales as more or less flattened specimens. 1n most cases it has
been possible to study the outer morphology of these specimens only.
In Dictyonema flabelliforme (Eichwald) and D. canadense Lapworth 
assignable on equally valid grounds either to the Anisograptidae or the
Dendrograptidae - Bulman (1949a, 1949b , 1950) has ascertained the
presence of chitinized stolons and internal basal parts of thecae. The
same author (Bulman, 1950) has observed pyritized stolons in several
species of the genus Anisograptus. Thus, the here mentioned grapto
lites have fundamentally the same structure as the Dendroidea , differing
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from the typical representatives of that order in having a sicula
provided with nema.

The graptolite here described under the name of Calyxdendrum
graptoloides n. gen., n. sp. likewise realizes a stage intermediate between
the Dendroidea and the Graptoloidea . A detailed morphological analysis
of its rhabdosome has been possible owing to the specimens having
been etched from a limestone matrix. These specimens have been
recovered from six boulders between 1950 and 1960. A general de
scription of these bouldersTs 'here give n 's'pecify ing the fossils they
contained.

Boulders 0.26 and 0.31. Poznari -Czerwonak (province of Poznan). Organogenic
coarse-grained limestone. Most of the spe cimens they y ielde d have already been
described by Kozlow ski (1959, p. 215) and Urbanek (1959, p. 298, 320). The
following fos sil s have been recovered fro m these two boulders, probably frag
ments of on e larger block : hy droids - R habdoh ydra t r ide ns Kozl. , Epallohydra
a<ihaerens Kozl., D iplohydra gono th eca ta K ozl., Palaeotuba dichotoma Kozl.,
Chit inod endron bacciferum Ei sen.; trilobites - Pseuiioasapnus aff. limatus Jaan. ;
graptolites - Gym nograptus retial o id es (Wiman) , Glyptograptus cf. teret iusculus
(Hisinger), Cal.yxdendrum graptoloide :-: n. gen., n. sp , (a fragmentary stipe with
6 autothecae, 2 autothecae probably broken of f ·f rom the . preceding .s pecim en ,
a young rhabdosome with prese rved sicula (holotype) , . and a stipe branched
five times).

Boulder 0.29. Stara Warka (pro vince of Warsaw). Coarse-grained organogenic
limestone. It has yielded the following organisms: hydroids - Calyxhydra i r re 
gularis Kozl., Rhabd ohydra tr idens Kozl., D iplohydra solida Kozl. , Diplohydra
gonothecata Kozl., Kystod endron 10ng ica l'p us (Eisen .), Chitinod endron bacciferum
Eisen. ; annelids - Polycha eta sp is w arkae Kozl. ; gra ptoli tes - Dinemagraptus
warka e Kozl. , Tuboid ea , Calyx dendrum graptolo ides n. gen ., n . sp. .(a stipe with
5 autothecae, a fragment with 2 aut othe cae, an aut ot heca with ba se of a triad.
several detached autothecae).

Boulder 0.166. Wyszogrod-Zakroczym (province of Warsa w). Grey, m edium
-grained limestone. It has yielded the fo llow ing organisms: algae - Glaeocapso
morpha prisca Zal essk y; hydroid s - Kystodendron longicarpus (Eisen.), Chitino"
dendron bacciferum Eisen .; sco lecodonts ; graptoblastids ; graptolites - Calyxden~

drum graptoloides n. gen ., n. sp. (prosicula w it h part of m etasicula) .

Boulder 0.340. Mochty (province of Warsaw). Grey, m ed ium-grained limestone.
It has yielded the following orga nisms : algae - Glaeocapsomorpha ' prisca Za
le ssky; scole codonts ; Chitinozoa ; brachiopods - Conot re ta sp. ; conodonts; grap~

tolites - A canthograp tus sp., Calyx dendr um grapto lo ides n. gen., n. sp . (termina l
part of stipe).

Boulder 0.334. Mochty (province of Warsaw). Grey, fi ne-g rained, dull lime
stone. It has yielded the following or ganism s: foraminifers ; hydroids ; Chitinozoa ;
scolecodonts ; graptolites - Ma stigograptu s sp. (mass occurrenc e), Dictyonema sp.,
Calyxdendrum graptoloides n . gen., n. sp. (bifu rca t ing end of stipe). .

A detailed study of all the fossil or ganisms recovered from the
just mentioned boulders ' will probably in the futu re lead to the . exact
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determination of their age. For the present they may only be . referred
to the Middle Ordovician. The age of boulders 0.26 and 0.31 .has
more closely been established by Urbanek (1959, p. 298, 320) as. corres
ponding to the "Crassicauda" Limestone, or to the lower beds of the
:'Lu dibundus" Limestone of the Middle Ordovician of Sweden, .

:; ,

MATERIAL

'Calyx dendru m graptoloides rio gen., . n . sp. is an extremely rare
graptolite in the Ordovician boulders of Poland. Among the ' many
hundreds of dissolved boulders it has been discovered in ' 6 of them
only. Out of these four (0.31, 0.166, 0.334 and 0.340) have yielded but
one small fragment each, while three only (0.26, 0.29 and 0.31) contain
ed several more or less fragmentary specimens. No complete rhabdo~

some has thus far been discovered. The largest fragment (from boulder
O.31)l'epresents a stipe with 5 bifurcations,' containing 9 preserved
autothecae . Besides more 01' less fr agmentary parts of the rhabdosome,
a sicula has been found with the basal pirt of the metasicula, also
a sicula with the stolotheca So, arid a young rhabdosorno with sicula
and autothecae a i , a2 and as. Most of the specimens are not flattened
and, -. on the whole, not much deformed. Fragments representing the
terminal parts .of stipes show hardly any secondary thickening of walls
and after bleaching become completely transparent, thus permitting
a detailed analysis of their fusellar structure and of the mutual thecal
relations. Since the autothecae are very _;charaet er istically shaped the
assignment of the various fragments _to this species does not present
any . difficulties. Two detached . siculae have, likewise, quite certainly
been referred to this species, their .s hape approaching that of autothecae;
moreover, they do not differ from the. sicula in th e specimen repreT
sent ing a . young rhabdosome.

DESCRIPTION

Genus Calyxdendrum nov.
Calyxdendrum graptoloides n.sp.

(fig. 1-11 )

I

. Diagnosis. - Rhabdosome dendroid, in shape approaching Deti-
drograptus. Frequent bifurcation of stipes. Sicula conical , provided with
a thick nema. Autothecae conical , non-isolated, with. ventral lip bearing
a: shor t linguiform process, hyperbolic in outline. Bithecae opening
into the interior of autothecae.
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Holotype - fig. 3.

Remarks. - Since the genus Calyxdendrum is for the time being
monotypic, the just given diagnosis holds for the 'species as well. As
exclusively specific characters may probably be considered the shape
of autothecae, the relation of bithecae to autothecae and the bifurcation
frequency. The genus Calyxdendrum may formall y; be referred to the
family Anisograptidae, by Bulman (1950) established to include genera
which have a dendroid structure of stipes and carry a sicula provided
with nema. In Calyxdendrum the sicula of a broadly conical shape
differs both from the sicula of Dendroidea which is subcylindrical, and
from the typical sicula of Graptoloidea which is in the shape of a nar
row cone. Among the hundreds of graptoloid siculae etched from Ordo
vician erratic boulders, that of Calyxdendrum is distinguishable at first
sigh t on its sh ape. Calyxdendrum graptoloides may not be identified
with any of the so far described representative of the Dendroidea or
th e Graptoloidea known to the present writer.

S icula
(fi g. 1- 3)

. Out of the three collected specimens of the sicula, one (A) repre
se nts the prosicula with about two thirds of the metasicula, the second
(B) represents the prosicula with nea rly completely developed meta
sicula, but partly flattened and with damaged apertural margin, while
the third specimen (C) is a sicula forming part of a young rhabdosome.

The sicula is shaped like a conical calyx, with the apical angle of
35°, length equal to about 0.5 mm and a br.oadly open aperture. Length
of prosicula without the nema 1'3 about 0,12 mm. In the strongly
bleached and transparent specimen A (fig. 1) we ma y distinguish in the
distal part of the prosicula about 6 coils of th e helical line, spaced
approx. 8~l . The proximal portion is strongly thickened, non-transparent
so that the helical line is there not discernible. The prosicula lacks the
longitudinal fibers. Nema extremely thick, much thicker than is the
rule in Graptoloidea. It const it u tes the direct extension of the apex
of prosicula . Its proximal part only is preserved in the 3 available
specimens. This is a solid rod, without an axial canal and displaying
a distinctly fibroid structure. In specimen C (fig. 3) the nema is hooked,
this being probably a primary fea ture. In specimen A the boundary
between the prosicula and the metasicula is very distinct since the
prosicula wall viewed in transmitted light is notably darker than the
wall of the metasicula. The metasicula is made up of narrow fuselli ,
with an avera ge wid th of 10 fl. As a rule the length \ of fuselli is half
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Fig. 1.- Sicula (specimen A) with the metasicula still
incompletely developed: Ai lateral view, A2 ventral (dor
sal?) view. Broken line indicates part destroyed after
completion of the drawing Ai; x-x delimits the boundary

of the prosicula and the metasicula (boulder 0.166).

Fig. 2.- Sicula (specimen B) with completely developed
metasicula and stolotheca So. Specimen strongly flattened
and damaged. ..Broken line .indicates probable boundary of.

prosicula and metasicula (boulder 0.29).
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the "circumference of the metasicula. The fuselli are interlocked by
oblique sutures which are not, however, arranged in a distinctly zigzag
line. .Never theless they are fairly conspicuously grouped on the two
/ '

opposite walls of the metasicula, probably representing the ventral and
dorsal sides. The apertural margin of the metasicula is damaged both
in specimens Band C, but did not supposedly differ from that margin
'irrautothecae.

Mod e of budding

(fig. 1- 5)

,, ' The porus and stolotheca So are still lacking in specimen A of the
sicula (fig. 1) whose metasicula is but partly developed . On specimen B
(fig. 2) stolotheca So is already developed. It is badly preserved, with
walls strongly corrugated. The porus seems to pierce its way through
~~he wall of the prosicula , next to its boundary with the metasicula. The
diameter of the porus is about 30 II. Since the peristome of sic ula in

Fig. 3.- Young rhabdosome (spe cime n C) showing bifurcation and preserved
sicula (si); holotyp e. Al ap ertural view , A 2 anti-apertural view, slightly schematic:

stolothecae dotted (boulder 0.26).
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specimen B is damaged, it cannot be quite sure ly ascerta ined wh ether
the porus pierces its way on th e ventral wa ll, as is the common rule
among Dendro idea and Grap toloidea, or on the do rsa l wall. In specimen
C it occur s on the dorsal side .
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Fig. 4.- Fragment of rhabdosom e showing several bifurcations: A l apertural view,
A z anti-apertural view, slightly schemati c ; st olot hecae dotted (boulder 0.26).

In specime n B the stolotheca S o cre eps ove r the wall of the sicula,
expanding consid erably towards the aperture. It do es not bear .yet any
traces of the budding t riad. Neither can any traces of the internal sto
lotheca So be di scerned in the interior of the prosicula across its well
transparent walls.

In specimen C (fig. 3) stolotheca So, creeping over the dorsal wall
of the sicula, produces the f irs t normal triad (81 al b1 ) . Triad II like
wise consists of three categories of thecae (b2 a2 82). Triad III, however,
is composed of two stolothecae and an autotheca (83 ail 83). Here i.e .

2 Act a Pala eontologica Polonlca - vol . V /2
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Fig. 5.- Part of a spe cimen show
ing budding of a t r iad from sto

lotheca (boulde r 0,31).

,.
e

Autot hecae
(fig . 6)

Autothecae are very character
istica lly shaped like a ca lyx with
wa lls d iverging at an ac ute angle
t20-25°) . The ap erture corresponds

to the greatest diame te r of theca. It is broadly ovate, ve nt rally 'narrow
ing (fig. 6 A 3 ) . Th e ve ntral ma rgin is med iall y provided with a broad
but sho rt linguiform process hyperbolic in outline. A more or less
marked notch occurs on either side of the process. The dorsal wall of
autotheca is in close contac~ with the sti pe of the rhabdosome and the
dorsal part of the peristom e is usu all y not indicated at all. The ventral
wall of theca has a normal fu sell ar structure wi th a regular zigzag
sutu re. The passage of stolotheca into the autoth eca is very gradual and
they are not sha r ply delimited. Th e fuselli of the stolotheca are,
however, less regular and mo re closely spaced than those of the auto
theca. They do not produce a zigzag line which will be formed gradu
ally during the passage of the st olotheca into the autotheca, i.e. not
before thecae .s and b have been budded.

after triad III the rhabdosome initiates its first bifurcation. The subse
quent budding of triads occurs normally , according to Wiman's rule
(Kozlowski', 1948, p. 17). Stolothecae (fig. 4) wh ich initiate bifurcation
triads (s a s) are always shorter than those producing normal triads
(s a b). The stolotheca is as a rule somewhat constricted at the point
of budding of a normal triad (fig. 5).

No ch it inized stolon has been ascertai ned in stro ng ly bl eached and
well transparent stolothecae. They
also lack the basal internal
thecal port ions character ist ic of
dendroid triads. It cannot, how
ever, be quite reliably asserted
tha t the stolon and the basal por
tio ns of thecae had not been sub
ject ed to ch itin ization , as is th e
case in Graptoloidea, or if they
had been destroyed during .Iossi
lization . The latter alternative is
not altoge ther impossible since
these ex tr emely fragile parts are
not 'fre que nt ly preserved in ty 
pical dendroid rhabdosomes too .
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Fig . 6.- Autotheca : Al vent ral' view, A z lat eral view , Aa outline of aperture
(boulde r 0.29).

Bit liecae und siolothecae
(fig. 7-11)

Bithecal a pertures are not discernible ex te ri or ly since , as a rule,
they open into ,th e interior of autothecae. Nearer to the end of the
rhabdosome stipes it is possibl e to observe that th e bitheca first opens
outwards , later bends so that its aper tu re is di rected towards the
inter ior of the autothec a (fig. 7). Su bsequently the fuse ll i produced
along the ap er tural margin of the autotheca are superposed higher and
higher ab ove the bithecal aperture. Moreover, a sort of "visor " is
formed ab ove the bithecal ap erture cons ist ing of very clos ely spaced
and irregular fu sellar bands (fig. 8). On the preser ved terminal stipe 
ends, bithecae and stolothecae are seen to open outwards. In this stage
it is not always possible to distinguish the bithecae from _the stolothe
cae. Bitheca br , accompanying the sicul a in specimen C (fig. 3), opens -

*2
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outward s. Exceptionally the aperture of some next bithecae remains
definitely opened outwards. Th e result ing structure suggests that, in
this case , owing to delayed growth of bitheca as compared with that
of the autotheca, the 'former might possibly not have been included
into the autotheca I aper ture and, hence, remained underdeveloped.

O,25mm

Fig. 7.- Autotheca a2 from spe 
cimen in fig. 10 showi ng bithecal
aperture (ba) at early st age

(boulde r 0.340).

F ig. 8.- Bithecal aperture into
th e interior of autotheca, at an
adv anced stage; v visor-like
brim of bitheca (boulder 0.29).

In one specimen, represen ting the bifurcated terminal end of the stipe
(fig . 9) both the bi theca and sto lotheca are underdeveloped. Bitheca
(b4) opens outwards much below the autothecaI aper tu re with which
it ought to have been fus ed, while the stolotheca (S4) seems to be
vestigial , extremely shor t, exception all y thin-walled. In the same
specimen the penultimate triad cons ists of a normally developed auto
theca (a3) and stolotheca (S3), while the third theca is vestigial. The
latter, most probably, corresponds to sto lotheca (s~) and not to the
bitheca , since the just mentioned tr iad is a bifurcating one. Probably,
the two stipes of this bifurcated specimen were no longer capable of
further growth. Another specimen (fig. 10) of the terminal part of the
stipe ends up with a t riad consisting of a normal autotheca (as) and
a normal bitheca (bs) opening into the autotheca of the preceding
generation, while the stolotheca (53) is an unusual one. It is normally
developed but does not produce a tri ad . A constriction is observable
(x-x) where thecae S4 and b, should have budded but failed to do so.
Only the autotheca (a4) developed in cont inuat ion of this stolotheca,
In this case further growth of the stipe was made impossible.
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Though the size and shap e of the who le r ha bdosome of Caly xden
drum are not known, the larges t ava ila ble fragment (fig. 11) suggests
that the rhabdosome was distinguish ed by fr equent bifu rcation of stipes.
As many as 5 bi furcations hav e been no ted on one specimen, in direct
succession. The angles formed by th e bifurcation of sti pes va ry but
slight ly, with the average at 55°.

Fi g. 11. - Largest coll ect ed rhabd osome frag
ment (boulde r 0.31).

Fig. 10.- Anti-apertural view of the t ermin al
part of a sti pe . Termin al stolotheca (S3) lacking
bit hecal an d stolothecal buds in spit e of pre
sence of cha racte risti c const r iction (x -x) whe re
th e buds ought to have been produced (boulde r

0.340).
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The here described graptolite is an interesting form since in it are
linked some characters of two orders: Dendroidea and Graptoloidea.
It throws some light on the mode of realization of the structural pat
tern characterizing the latter order from that common in the former.
Calyxdendrum graptoloides n.gen., n .sp. displays the following features
characteristic of dendroids: 1) triad budding according to Wiman's rule,
2) presence of bithecae, 3) presence of distinctly differentiated stolothe
cae, 4) uniformity of shape and size of autothecae throughout the rhab
dosome length.

The graptoloid characters displayed by our form are : 1) conical
sicula provided with a nema, 2) probabl e lack of chit inized stolons and
basal parts of thecae.

The most important feature of our form in which it differs from
typical dendroids is th e pr esen ce of a grapto loid sicula, i.e. conical and
provided with a nema. Even though this nema .:.- a t least in the
preserved proximal part - is thicker than it is commonly observable
in siculae of Graptoloidea , still it is an organ , fundamentally differing
in its morphology and function fr om the basal disc in the sicula of
Dendroidea. The replacement of the basal disc by the nema was pro
bably connected with a radical cha nge of mode of lif e 'of the graptolite
colony. Th e morphology of the rhabdosome in Dendroidea suggests
that colonies of this type were ada pted to a sessile benthonic life,
similar ly as the dendroid colonies of bryozoan s, and th eir thecal aper
tures were directed upwards. On th e ot her ha nd, for rhabdosomes
provided with a nema on e ca n hardly imagine anothe r attitude than
that of being suspende d on the nema and turned downwards. Indeed all
the graptolitologists agree that this type of rh abdosome st ructure implies
a planktonic mode of life. The history of graptolites indicates that the
acquisition by certain dendroids of the conical sicula with a nerna- was
a modification which had a decisive bea r ing upon th eir furth er evo
lution.

Our knowled ge of th e mor ph ology of for ms intergrading from
Dendroidea to Graptoloidea is not sufficient to permit the clearing up
of that important problem as to th e mode of tran sition from the
cylindr ical dendroid sicula to th e conica l gra ptoloid type. This trans
formation must have taken pla ce during th e larval stage cor responding
to the prosicula. Were intermediate stages realized between these two
types of the sicula? Up to date observat ions have not provided a defi
nite reply to th at question. habdosomes of interme diate for ms betwe en
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Dendroidea an d Graptoloid ea are nearl y all known fro m flattened sp e
cime ns wh ich are not su ita ble for an adequa te examination of the
sha pe and st r ucture of sicu la . It is, however, rather probable that the
t ra nsitio n of the sicula from the dendroid to the gra ptoloid ty pe occur
re d rapidly , inasmuch that this t ransformation was connect ed with
a radical change of environment of graptoli te col onies.

On the other hanel , it is hardly proba ble that this was a unique
phenom enon dur ing the evo lut ion of the dendroid group. Thegrapto
loid sicula has been recorded with in the genus Dict yonem a as early
as the Lower Tremadocian. The form here described is suggest ive 'of the
independent origin of a sicula of this ty pe within the genus Dendro
graptus too, to which Calyxdendrum closely approaches. The deve
lopment of a graptoloid sicu la within this line must have been realized
much later than in the line of Dictyonema, since our form comes from
the Middle Ordovician. Th e th ecal morphology and the type of sicula of
Calyxdendrum does not indicate a closer genetic relationship of that
genus with Tremad ocian representat ives of the genus Dictyone m a. The
sicula prov ided with a ne ma was an adapt ive improvement for the
benefit not so much of the larva as of the colony. Hence this wa s
a kind of prospect ive adaptation which did not aff ect the evolut ion of
the whole colony until la ter on .

Another character, besid es the sic ula, in which Calyxdendrum dif
fer ed from typica l dendroids, is the proba ble lack in its stolothecae
both of a chitinized stolon and of the basal internal parts of theca. In
Dict y onema flab elliforme (Eich wald), D. cana dense Lapworth and pro
bably in most of the anisograpt ids the ch it inized stolon and the inter
nal bases of thecae were still present, as is the case in typical den- .
droids . If future s tudies based on more ample mater ial than that
ava ilable to the present writer would ascertain that Calyxdendrum
lacked the chitinized stolons, it will suggest that in this respect it s
evo lution had been more ad vanced towards the graptoloid type than
that in the above menti oned Tremadocian graptolites with a grapto
loid sicula .

The mode in which individuals producing b ithecae were eliminated
from a grapto lite colony is another im portant probl em that has not so far
been cleared up. Stages distinctly intermediate between forms with nor
mally developed bithecae and those lacking them completely are
unknown. Thus far observat ions are obviously in support of Bulman's
opinion (1950, p. 68) claiming that bithecae were eliminated indepen
dently in the particular lineages conducing from the Dendroidea to
the Graptoloidea.
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The frequently noted process of opening of the bithecal aperture
in the interior of autotheca may perhaps express a tendency for the
elimination of bithecae. This is observable among many species belong
ing to various dendroid genera and referable to various stages of the
Ordovician. In Calyxdendrum all bithecae, the first (bi) excepted, open
normally into the interior of autothecae. A visor-like brim is formed
above the bithecal aperture in older autothecae which emphasizes the
tendency for the isolation of the bithecal individual from external
environment and its consequent closer union with the autothecal zooid.
In certain cases when the bithecal aperture retarded its union with
the autotheca the bitheca remains like underdeveloped. Exceptionally,
as has been observed in Dictyonema longilingue Kozl. (Kozlowski, 1948,
p. 127, fig. 31 E) from the Tremadocian, two bithecae, belonging to two
different generations, may open up into the interior 0'£ the same auto
theca.

In what the stolothecae of Dendroidea are concerned it is quite
doubtless that their equ ivalents in Graptoloidea are the so-called pro
thecae. In Dichograptidae the protheca retains some degree of inde
pendence in relation to the metatheca developing as its prolongation
(Kozlowski, 1954, fig . 7 and 8 C). In diplograptids and monograptids,
however, the boundary between these segments is not sharp.

In Dendrograptidae the stolotheca buds on the side of the preceding
stolotheca, symmetrically to the bitheca. At first its position in relation
to the autotheca of the same generation is asymmetric. Later on, how
ever , it is sh ifted to the centre- of the dorsal autothecal wall to
occupy the position of the protheca in Graptoloidea. In relation to the
stolotheca of Dendroidea , the protheca in Graptoloidea is ve ry much
shor ter.

If specimens suita ble for et ching are collected , it may be hoped
that investigations on the representatives of Anisograptidae will -clarify
the processes leading from forms provided with bithecae and typical
stolothecae, to those lacking bithecae and in wh ich st olothecae have
been transformed in prothecae.

So far observations indicate that the evolut ion of various characters
in the passage from the Dendroidea to the Graptoloidea was realized .
at different rates. In Dictyonema flabelliforme and similar species the
graptoloid type of _sicula occurs already in the Lower Tremadocian
when the other characters of these forms, i.e. the presence of bithecae,
of chit inized stolons and chitinized basal portions of thecae are still at
the dendroid stag e. In Calyxdendrum, th e rhabdosome is typically den-
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droid, whereas the sicula is graptoloid and it is not impossible that
the stolon here had already lost it s chitinous sheath, as is the case in
Oraptoloidea.

Palaeozoological Laboratory
of the Polish A cademy of Scie nces

and of Warsaw Universitl/
Wa rs zawa, Ja nuary 1960
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RO M AN K OZLOWSKI

C ALYXDENDRU M GRAPT OL OIDES N.GEN ., N.SP. - GRAPTOLIT POSREDNI

IVI I~DZY DENDROIDEA I GRA PTOLOIDEA

Streszczenie

Podano op is nowego graptolita, Calyxden drmn graptoloid es n.gen. , n.sp. , pod

pewn ymi wzgled arn l posred niego mied zy przed stawicielami r zedow Dendroidea

i Graptoloidea . Ok az y t ej formy, do se fragmentaryczn e, lec z na ogol dobrze zacho

wane, wyprep arowano z szesciu wapie nnych glazo w narzutowych w ieku srodkow o

or dowtck ieg o, zebranych w lat ach 1950-1 960 w roznych miejscowosciach P olsk i

(vide P. 108 tek st u angielskiego).
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Calyxdendrum graptoloicles n.gen., n.sp. cechuje sle, jak typowe Dendroidea,

paczkowaniem odbywajacyrn sie triadami wedlug reguly Wimana i norma~nie wy

ksztalconymi autotekami, bitekami i .stolotekami. Sikula [ego natomiast jest typu

gra ptoloidowego, tj. stozkowata i opatrzona nerna. CZl:SC prosikularna rna zazna

czona Iinie helikoidalna, a cze sc metasikularna odznacza sie nieregularnym uloze

niem fuzellusow, bel. w yraznie uksztaltowanych linii zygzakowatych, Porus otwiera

sle zapewne w scianie prosikuli, lecz tuz przy jej granicy z metasikula. W stolo

t ekach nie stwierdzono ob ecnosci schitynizowanych stolonow i podstaw tek. Jezeli. .
brak tych czesci ni e jest wynikiem st anu fosylizacji , nalezaloby przyjqc, ze pod

tym wzgledem opi sana forma r ealizuje stadium graptoloidowe. Ujscia bitek, procz

pierwszej (bi), otwieraia sie do wnetrza autotek i w stadium dojrzalym odgrodzone

sa od zewnatrz rodzajem daszka.

Zastapienie sikuli typu dendroidowego , tj . subcy lind ryczne j i opatrzonej dys

kiem bazalnym, przez sikule t ypu graptoloidowego, stozkowa ta, zakonczona nerna,

bylo niewatpliwie udoskonaleniem przystosowawczym przy przejsciu od trybu zycla

bentonicznego do planktonicznego . Przeobra zenie to musialo nastapic w stadium

larwalnyrn, ktoremu odpowiada prosikula. Formy posrednie miedzy tymi dwoma

typami sikuli ni e sa znane. Przejsci e od jednego do drugiego odbylo sie zapewne

w szybkim temple, tyrn bard ziej ze bylo zw iazane z r ad ykalna zmiana trybu zyci a

kolonii graptolitowe]. Zmiana t a wywarla nastepnie decydujacy wplyw na dalsza

ewolucje graptolitow,

Sikula graptol oidowa po w st ala wed lug w szelkiego prawdopodobi en stwa nieza

lezni e w kilku Iiniach ewolucy jnych Dendroidea i w roznych momentach okresu

ordowickiego , W obrebie rodza ju D ictyon ema mi alo to m iej sce w tremadoku,

a w obrebie rodza ju Dendrograptu s - od ktorego wywodzi sie przypuszczalnie

Calyxden drum - w ordowiku srodkowy m.

Nie wyj asni ony pozostaj e nadal proces, droga ktorego wyeliminowan e zostaly

biteki w szczepach wi od acych od Dendroid ea do Graptoloidea.

OBJASNIEN I A DO ILUSTRACJI

Fi g. 1 (p, 111)
Sikula (oka z 11) z ni ek ompletnie jeszcze rozwinieta met asikula: 11, od str ony

lateralnej, A:l od st rony w entralnej (dorsalnej ?). Linia przerywana zaznaczono
czesc, ktora ul egl a zni szcreniu po wykonaniu rysunku 111; x -x zaznacza grantee
m ie dzy prosikula a m etasikula (glaz 0.166).

Fig. 2 (p. 111)

Sikula (okaz B) z calkowicie rozwlniet a met asikula i ze stolote ka S o. Okaz
znacznie splaszczony i uszkodzony. Linia przer ywana ozua czono przypuszczalna
granice prosikuli i metasikuli (glaz 0.29).

Fig. 3 (p. 112)
Mlod y rabdozom (okaz C), rozwidlon y, z zachowana sikula (si) ; holotyp. AI od

st rony a pe rtu ralnej , A 2 od st rony antyape rturalne ], ni eco schem at ycznie ; st olote ki
zakropkowane (glaz 0.26).
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Fig. 4 (p . 113)

Fragment rabdozomu, parokrotnie rozwidlony: A l od strony aperturalnej, A2 od
st r on y antyaperturalnej, nieco schematyczn ie; stoloteki zakropkowane (glaz 0.26).

Fig. 5 (p. 114)

Czesc okazu ilustruiaca paczkowanie triady ze st olotek i (g la z 0.31).

Fig. 6 (p. 115)

Autoteka: A l od st r ony w entralnej , A2 z profilu, A 3 zarys apertury (glaz 0,29).

Fig. 7 (p . 116)

Autoteka a2 okazu fig. 10, z widocznym ujsciern biteki ba, w stadium malo
zaawansowanym (glaz 0.340).

Fig. 8 (p . 116)

Ujscie biteki do wnetrza autoteki, w st ad iu m zaawansowanym ; v d aszkowaty
brzeg biteki (glaz 0.29).

Fig. 9 (p, 117)

Rozwidlone zakoiJczenie galazki, wid ziane w trzech pozycjach ; st olot ek i za
kropkowane (glaz 0.334).

Fig. 10 (p, 118)

ZakoiJczenie ga lazk i od strony antyaperturalnej. KoiJcowa stoloteka (S3) pozba
wiona paczkow biteki i stoloteki, pomimo charakterystycznego przewezenia (x-x)
w miejscu, gdzie powinny sie one byly pojawic (glaz 0.340).

Fig. 11 (p . 118)
Najwiekszy zn a leziony f ragment r ab dozom u (g laz 0,31).

POMAH K03JIOBCKH

CALYXDENDRUM GRAPTOLOIDES N . G EN., N. SP. - IIPOME)KYTO"tlHblJ7I

rPAIITOJIli1T ME)K)l;Y DENDROIDEA J1 GRAPTOLOIDEA

B p afiore nan c OnHCaHl1e n oaoro rpa nTOJII1Ta - Calyxdendrum graptoloide.;

n. gen ., n . sp ., "RBJIHI01l.\erOCH B x exor opsrx OTHOllIeHl1HX n p OMe)l{yTo'-mot1: cPOPM OJ~I

Me)l{,l\y npe,1cTaBIlTe JIHMI1 OTpH,l\OB Dendroidea I1 Graptoloid ea . Ofipaatrsr :31'oii:

cPOPl\IbI ,l\ODOJIhHO cPpa rMeHTapHbI, HO B o6I qeM xopourea coxpaHHOC TI1, or rrpe n apn

pOBaHbI 113 m CCTI1 BaJIyHoB 0P ,l\OBI1KCKOrO H3Bec THHKa, coripannsrx B rona x 1950

1960, 13 p33HbIX MeCTHOCTHX IIOJIbllI11.

Calyx den drum grapt ol oides n , ge n ., n . sp, O'fJIH'-laeTCH, TaK)Ke KaK I1 Tl1nl1'-lHble

Dendroi dea , . n O'l KOBaIU1eM n pmICXO,l\RIq I1M Tpl1a ,l\UMI1, COrJIaCHO n p a BI1JIy BI1MaHa,

11 HOpMUJIbHO PU3.BI1TbIMI1 aBTOTeKaMI1, 6l1TeKaMI1 11 . CTOJIOTeKa MI1. O,l\HaKO Cl1KYJI3

rpa n TOJIOI1,l\HOrO Tlma - xoaycoofipaaaaa I1 caaoxceaaaa HeMot1:. H a npOCI1KYJIHPHoti:
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' ; <1 C, "11 B I :,[l lFl l' L"~ I , I(OJi ,l\HaH JIlHH1H, a x acru lII eTaCI1KYJlHpHaH OTJIIPlaCTCH n eperynap

llb! r.l I'GCn OJi (l;oK CIlIICI\I CPY3CJlJlyCOB 6e3 OT<leTJlI1BOM anraarootipaanoa JlI1HI111 . Tlopyc

(l TI : p bli: ,l CT Cn n C'R 1 1 l\I1~lOMY B CTeHKe npOCI1KyJlbI, HO B03J1e ee rpaanusr C MeTaCI1Ky

.-wij" D CT0J10 TCK a X lie H aMl\CHO XI1TI1HI130BaHHbIX CTOJlOHOn 11 OCHOBaHI1i1 T CIC

EC.'~ l l C':Cy,TTB I1C ::JT I1X 'l<1CTeM He RBJlHeTCR CJlel\CTBl1eM oco6eHIIOCTI1 cPOCCI1JII13al\IUI ,

Tali: IWl\O no.anr un., 'ITO n 3TOM ornoureaan Onl1CaHHaR cPopMa ocyuiecranner rp an

TOJl OlIl\IIY IO CTal\1110 . Y CT b H GI1TeK, KpOMe nepson (bi), OTKpbIBalOTCH BllyTpb aBTO··

Te l C 11 na apenoii cTa l F HI orrpamoreusr cuapyacn caoeofipaanori xpsnue-nco« .

3 <:: ~~ell \CIlI 1 C CllKy.1bl l\eHl\POI1~HOrO TUna, T. e . cy6~11JII1Hl\PI1'leCKOM 11 cnafixcen

H OM 6 a 3a.'l bnr.,: r,1 ,l\ I!CK OM , CI1KYJIOi'1 rpanTOJlOI1,l\HOrO Tl1na, xonycoofipaanori, oxonsen

lIofr 1Il" 1II0i1. 6 b lJlO 6C3 COMHelll1H npl1CnOC0611TeJlbHblM ycoe epurencmoaanaexr npn

n e p e x ozie OT fi cr rr o u n o r o K IIJlaHKToHHOMY ofipaay lli113HI1 . 3TO npeofipaaoaanae

l~OJDK IIO Gb lJlU c OBeplU I1T b CH na JII1<II1HO'IHOH CTal\l1l1, KOTOPOH cooraercrayer npo

cmcyn a. npO~le'KYTo'JII bIC cPOPMbI M elli,l\y 3TI1MI1 l\ByMH TI1IIaMI1 CI1KyJI He Il3BeCTHbI.

Ilepexozi OT Oi-\1I0ro K ztpyroray nponaouren B epORTHO O'lCHb 6bICTpO, TeM GOJIee, 'ITO

Gb IJI CBH3aH C P C3 1HIM 113MeHCHI1 CM ofipa sa llil13HI1 KOJlOHI1l1 rpaIITOJlIlTOB, 113MeHe

ane 3 T O p eura iou r e IIOIW I1H JIO n a l\aJlbHeMllII1M X Ol\ 3BOJIlD~1111 rpaIITOJlI1TOB ,

fpaIITo.'I OI1,l\II<lH CI1K y JIa B03HI1KJla no aceii B epoRTHOCTI1 HC3aBI1Cl1MO B He

CK OJIbKI1X ::JBOJIlOl\llOHH b I X JlI1HI1RX ,l\eHl\pOl1l\et't 11 B paansix MOMeHTax 0Pl\OBI1K

c xoro n epn o zra. B npene.n a x pona Dictyonema IIP0l1301llJlO 3TO B rpeuanoxe, a y

p o rta Derui r cq ro pt us, 113 xoroporo s ener IIOBI1l\I1MOMY CBOIO POl\OCJIOBHYIO Caly:c

den:'r um, B c pennesr 0pl\OBI1Ke.

TIe p a m-n c n cmu.nr OCTaeTCH npouecc, KOTOPblfi Ilpl1BeJI K HC'le3HOBelll1lD 611TCK

n JIllHlInX DCl\Y ll i I1X OT Dendroidea K Graptoloidea,
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